“I have been showing cattle for 25 years and I know without
a doubt, that without Stretch my daughter’s steer wouldn’t have
won at NAILE. It kept him full as well as keeping the gut working
as we were trying to meet all the weigh back requirements. I truly
give Stretch all the credit on this big win.” – Dave Guyer
“Kate’s barrow looked great and was easy to manage at OYE with
the help of Stretch. It kept him full with extra expansion and allowed us to really minimize his feed and concentrate on keeping
him well hydrated. With the extra probiotic’s in Stretch we knew
his gut would stay on track as well. All in all, Stretch was a major
contributor in Kate’s success.” – Ryan Sites

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS ...
Crude Protein ....Min ............................9.00%
Lysine ................Min. ............................0.40%
Crude Fat ..........Min. ............................1.00%
Crude Fiber........Max ..........................26.00%
Calcium (Ca) ....Min. 0.40% ........Max 0.90%
Phosphorus (P) ..Min. ............................0.10%
Sodium (Na) ......Min. 0.05% ........Max 0.25%
Potassium (K) ....Min. ............................0.85%

INGREDIENTS ...
Roughage Products, Forage Products, Molasses
Products, Dextrose, Vegetable and Animal Fat
(preserved with BHT), Dried Bacillus licheniformis Fermentation Product, Dried Bacillus subtilis Fermentation Product, Natural and Artificial
Flavors, Saccharin Sodium, Sugars.

USAGE DIRECTIONS ...

0.5 to 2.0 lb/head/day for pigs, sheep and goats
2.0 to 5.0 lb/head/day for cattle or as needed

CAUTION ...

Don not feed to horses or other equines.

Natural Solutions for Livestock has been bringing you products that are “different” than anyone else has offered and everyone has a version of a “Fill” product. But
... this “Fill” product from NSL comes with a challenge that makes it different. The
difference is it works the best and the challenge is for you to test it yourself!
Who wouldn’t give a scoop to feed and get the equivalent of three or more scoops
of fill? I would any day of the week and especially on show morning!!!
Stretch will do more than any other fill product out there. Plus with the extra
probotics, Stretch helps with digestion as it keeps the gut working. Take out 2/3 of
feed ration per feeding 3 days prior to the show and add 1/3 of Stretch; increase
Stretch for the more desirable show day fill that you are looking for. By doing this
you can control their feed intake and you will be able to fill your animal as much or
as little as you wish. If you are using a fill product on show morning only then its
too late ... Prepare for show day!
Stretch is great to increase expansion of belly but also can be used as an economical
source of filler in a holding ration. Yes it can cost more than beet pulp up front but
you don’t have to use as much because it expands three times more. In most cases
when you are trying to expand the belly on one you are also trying to add bloom.
Normally we take too much volume away from the feed ration to add enough bulk
to do any good, therefore we are not leaving enough ration to keep the bloom or fat
coming. As we all know one will only eat so much volume so whatever you feed you
need to make it count. Due to the extra expansion of Stretch you can do both, feed
smaller amounts of bulk(Stretch) to expand the belly and still keep the volume of
the feed ration up to continue to lay on fat or bloom.
Stretch can be fed to cattle, sheep, goats and pigs.

For ordering this product call,
618.546.5035,
or visit our website,
www.naturalsolutionsforlivestock.com

Get on the team today and ask for it at any ShowRite or Sullivan dealer!!

